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In 1795, "The Pickerings" ··wasowned by Richard Curwen,
yeoman of Poulton-le-Fylde, when it was sold to William

MYers of Manchester and Henry Fielding of Catteralli2merchants in business as calico printers at Cattera 1.

Tre mill or printing works is shown <;>nboth Gree~wood' s
and Yates's maps, situated on the River Calder 1n
Catterall near to its confluence with the River Wyre:
the firm ~s then known as "Watson, Myers, Fielding,
and Co."

The following notes are intended as a caution to those
people who have a tendency to equate all street and
lane place-name elements remotely resembling stone
or stane, etc., with Roman roads. This account does
not deny that Stones Lane may have been a minor Roman
Road, but merely shows that its denotation does not
suggest the same.

Stones Lane in Catterall civil parish, South of Garstang,
leaves the old main road North-South now known as
Garstang Road (B6480) at SD 44 499429 and proceeds in
an Easterly direction towards Sturzacre House and
beyond; in a Westerly direction the line is taken up
by Cock Robin Lane as far as the Garstang B,y-Pass (A6),
which it crosses and then becomes Catterall Lane.
The whole route is deceptively straight for some
considerable distance.

At the junction of Stones Lane with Garstang Road, to
the South, is a large house in its own grounds, no~
"The Pickerings", a restaurant. The house was bU1lt
in the late eighteenth century and called "The
Pickerings", but its present facade was a later
addition. 1 The house is marked on C. Greenwood's map
of 1818 as "Pickerigg", and may be the building shown
approximately at that position on W. Yates's map of
1786.

Excavation in Church Street, Lancaster, 1980:
a Proyisional Note by S. Penney.

A small rescue excavation was carried out in July
1980 after Roman levels had been revealed during the
building of a new Co-op stores in Church Street,
Lancaster. Church Street follows the line of the
approach road to the east gate of the second and third

century forts on Castle Hill; as a r~s~lt of stray.
finds over many years, and of a few l1ID1ted excavat10ns
in recent years, it is known that this area formed the
centre of the fort's civilian settlement or vicus
(see Contrebis volume 7).

The excavation took place beneath an old yard surface
behind the former no. 41 Church Street; practically
the whole of the rest of the site had been destroyed
by earlier cellar-digging. The levels excavated
spanned the beginning of the second century to the
mid/late third century. The principal feature .
recorded was part of a mid second century timber-built
structure represented by timber slots running between
post pits. In the late second century (provisional
dating) this had been burned down and a metalled road
or track surface was laid across it; this road
joined the south side of Church Street at right angles.
The road had not been resurfaced and could not be
traced along the southern face of the building site;
it possibly only provided access to the rear of the
properties on Church Street.

In addition to a good quantity of pottery, including
some fine s:·.mianpieces, finds included fragments of
some quality glass items and a bronze hair-pin. The
finds are presently being studied, as is a deposit of
carbonised grain found preserved in the burnt remains
of the timber building. Full publication will appear
in Contrebis volume 9.
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In 1797 Henry Fielding bought William MYers's half
share of the company. He died on October 9, 1816,
intestate and was succeeded by his only son, Henry B., . .



Fielding. When he died, on November 18, 1851, his
property passed to his wife, Mary Maria Fielding.
In February, 1852, this house and other property were
sold to Jonathan Jackson,3 the joint-founder of Calder
Vale, who then lived at Vale House in Calder Vale,
Barnacre.4

In the Nineteenth Century the house became known as
"Catterall Cottage", the name by which it is shown on
the 1845 6-inch Ordnance Survey Map. Jonathan Jackson
sold it with about 30 acres of land in February, 1853,
to William Boys. When he died in March 1881 the
property passed to his unmarried sister, Margaret Boys,
and upon her death in January, 1895, to a nephew,
the R,werend G. Boys Stones, vicar of St. Thomas's
Church in Garstang Market-town, who still owned it in
1900.5 It is this family's ownership of the property
which is relevant to the name of the adjacent 1ane:.;-

Even a house of this dimension was not occupied
necessarily by its owners. For some years the resident
was the Reverend James Pedder while incumbent of St.
Thomas's, Garstang, until 1835 when his father died and
he succeeded him as vicar of St. Helen's Church,
Garstang, Churchtown. The Pedder family held the
advowson of Garstang Parish Church from 1750,6 and,
for a period of some 150 years, provided the vicar from
their own family. The Pedder family sti11~ave the
patronage of St. Helen's Church, while that of St.
Thomas's is provided by the vicar of the ancient parish
church.

The family in residence after 1835 for some years was
called Holmes. In 1847, Mrs Boys of "Ingolhead" in
Preston came to reside at "Catterall Cottage", followed
by other members of the family until her daughter, Mrs
Boys Stones, died in 1897. It then became the
residence of James Butler, a corn-merchant of Preston.7

From the Nineteenth Century history of "Gatterall
Cottage" or "The Pickerings", it should be now clear
that the adjacent lane was named after the landowner
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whose surname "Stones" provided the title. A modern
street opposite is erroneously spelt "Boyes Avenue",
also in memory of this family. The route is no doubt
of some antiquity, but it cannot be dubbed a Roman road
merely on the evidence of this particular name.
However, the main Roman road North-South, from Preston
direction to Lancaster has been observed by the writer
and husband to cross the line of Stones Lane between
"The Pickerings" and "Sturzacre House", roughly on the
line envisaged by Ivan D. Margary in his classic two
volume book of Roman Roads in Britain.
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5. Hewitson, Ope cit.

6. Fishwick I, p. 86.

7. Hewitson, Ope cit.
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Footnotes

Hewitson, Northward, p. 48.
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Census Enumerator's Schedule, Barnacre Township,
1851.
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